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MASQUE PERFORMANCE
The plans, which promise to make
.1:maw Week, May 6-8. the greatest social
yent of the college year. have been emu-
;doe& The unusual work and interest
• iiat has been shown by the Junior class
)) the preparations promises very enter-
•:)ming and successful week. The exer-
,:,,es will start at 3.00 p. rn on Wednesday
ii h the Colby-Maine baseball ganw.
wednesday evening, at eight o'eliwk,
the Janitor Prize Speaking cmitest will be
13.1)1. The speakers are: harry Rollins,
arl Merrill. Ansel Packard, S. H. Itud-
711311. MiSSI.S Dorothy and Gholys Thomp-
-in. and Marie F. Foster.
banality at 9.45 A. M. Junior Chpel
service will be held. Addresses will he
delivered by Dr. Rola. J. Aley, and
lAmvis 0. Barrows, presitlent of the Janitor
ilass.
Thursinty evening at eight o'chwk the
Maine Masque will present "The Aina-
mins.- This is the amity production that
the Masque will give on the Campus.
Friday evening at .:to. the Junior Prom
will comnw.nee. Nitwie will be furnished
lv 011ara's orehestra for an order of
!went y -four dances. The decorations
planned are intended to he different from
any heretofore. The color scheme will be
erimson and navy blue, the class eolors.
At intermission n•freshmems are to be
served in the Chapel. Tables will by
arranged and a caterer engaged.
Ti' receiving line will eonsist of: Dr. aml
Mrs. Ale',. Prof. and Mrs. Emeritus'
and 1A•wis O. Barnavs, president of the
junior class.
Satunlity morning at ten o'lltwk. the
military battalion will lw formed in front
"1 Alumni Hall for an exhibition drill.
In the afternoon at 2AN1 p. In., the dual
Intek meet with Bates will be held. and at
.; INI p. in. the Bates-Maine baseball game.
Saturday evening at eight o'clock a
minstrel show will be given Ity the Junitsr
Masks and Sophomore Owls. The music-
al part of the program is under the
direction of .1. L. Whittier anal J. A. Mc-
( 'itsker.
The Junior Week migrants may be
obtained from any na•mber of the Junior
elass. Junior Prom onh•rs may Ise ob-
tained from the Prom committee: M.
Driscoll, R. Bell Irvan Ames, I. Mae-
hmald, F. Loring
SIGMA DELTA CHI
First Chapter East of Ohio Installed
Here Last Week
114.fore the 'opening of the first session of
the Newspaper hist it nil' 1104 Friday. the
University Press Club was formally l0
St as Omega Chapter of Sigma Deka
Chi.. Those initiated were J. l. Doyle,
'15; S. I'. Danforth. '15; E. D. Pi it ter. '16:
F.0. Stephens, '17; W. B. Haskell, '17:
F. Sherman. '16; and ( P. Creight on. • 7'
P. 1. Gould. '17. The Chapter was in-
stalled by Glenn I. Tucker. a senior in the
Pulitzer Selmol of Journalism at Columbia
University. Mr. Tucker was graduated
hint year from the sch4)44 111 jan11713 lism in
Del'auw University, when. he was very
active in literary affairs. Ile was for four
years on the editorial lioaril of the nollege
being elected managing elitor his
•-eincir year. He was editor-in-chief lithe
Mirage'', the college annual. liesides re-
taining the pomition of nporter for the
.14iliet Herald. Peoria liurnal, Ravine
News :mil others of lesser ittipinamice.
Ile is a mentlwrid Delta Kappa Epsin
)1 the honorary society of Phi Beta Kappa.
:iiiil of Sigma Delta ('Iii.
Sigma Delta Chi is the only natifinal
journaliatie fraternity, an41 as smelt, offers
exclusive opportunities. In its brief ex-
isomer of six years. it has grown into
twenty-two ehapt yrs in the leading univer-
sities of the west . Maine Omega chapter
111,1.011111141he only Ouiliter east of t hits
opening the eastern heti I for the develop-
ment :mil further growth lit thy (rat (Tait y
—.—
Compulsory Blanket Tax
At the student chapel held Tuesday
!miming. "Bill- Martin. Raymond Engler
and Hiram Ihmohne, made impeals to the
student body to pay their Blanket Tax
it once. Papers were named among the
student body, for those to sign who were
in favor of a compulaory Blanket Tax of
eight dollars a year.
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JUNIOR WEEK, MAY 5-8, RICE PULLS TENDON 1917 WINS INTER-
FULL OF FESTIVITIES His Loss Greatly Weakens Maine CLASS MEET 38-24
in State Meet
The student body was  th)pres...s1
Friday evening on learning that "Charlie-
Rice, t he mainstay in (1'1.113411S. 11:1,1
laineil an injury to his leg in 'tractive.
Rice was attempting for first im.,•
to work up tO top $peed and was jusa
altown fmni his last ilash When In'
was Seen to falter and almost fall. In a
naiment he fell with his fate writilting in
pain. He was lu•Iped to the rubbing room
and from there to his fraternity house.
The injury, its PleriOUSIIM4 St ill unknown.
was in the nature of a strained or dis-
located mimule in his lower thigh.
theory that this injury was genuine.
which was at first doubted by a Portland
paper, is disproved by the attention that
Coach Smith is giving him. Ile was able
to bear sialle weight lin his leg on Sunday.
and there is a bare possilanty that he may
be able to start work again in two week,.
His 11)$$, is a serious one 111 the track
team. The most yonservative of athletii-
ftillowers and “Ilopesters- were conceding
him eight points in the State Meet, and
Costeh Smith was hoping the team would
Is' a sinaig ca•ntentler for the New England
with his help. ('44by, recogninsI 3:
Maine's lady competitor. place: her 1,4414,....
largely on his opponent flowe. anti Royal,
who will run against French, sto that tia.
loss of his points will snake a two-folil
difference in the score.
FIVE FRESHMEN CAUGHT
Sophomores Nearly Succeed in
Keeping Them From Banquet
Five of tlw men who were to speak at
tIii' Freshmen Banquet wen. lying in 3
barn but a few hours before the banquet
was to be served. They hail been caught,
its! up, and a certain neceasary part of
their wearing apparel Mid D(rn removeo.
This report was quickly circulated and
$4/011 1 he few SI phomores implicated in this
wen' firming from a m44) of fresh 111141.
1)111. 10 their extra year of 4.xperienee in
running, all but one of these sopho ((((( res
got away, and he, after that eertain 111.1.1.S-
sary part of his wearing appan.I haul Leen
given to a needy freS1n11131, was :1110W191
to return 3:1 best lie youhl to his fraternity
house.
Th., banquet itself was a great success.
All were prepared for it wood time, and all
hail a ga sw I t•  It was held at the
Bangor Howie. The speakers were as
ill/BOWS: Toastmaster. W. L. Niles. Delta
Tau Delta; To Nlaine, J. P. Ramsay, Phi
Kappa Sigma; Tot Mr ("lamo,1. H. Magee;
Kappa Sigma: To Track. H. G. Hutton.
Theta Chi; To Football, It. b'. Estes. Phi
Camma Delta; Ti. 1/11$1411:111. It. S. Rowe,
Beta Theta l'i; .kehievements, H. C.
Chapman. l'hi Kappa Sigma; To the
Future of 'Is, M. V. Croekett, Theta Chi.
•
LOST BY 2101 VOTE
Maine Debaters at Colby Weak in
Delivery
The teamoi three w Itich represented the
University Maim• at W•atervilk. in the '
recent (*.silty-NI/tine delsate, was defeated :
by• a two to one vote of the judges. The
menalwrs of the team were: Walter C.
J  '17, Albert W. Wunds.rlick 'IS. anal
Carl Nlagniis '15. defended the
negative stile of the imestion, the same
question on which the A'ollty negative
reeeived ma unani ((((( 41eriSkits at ()riltio:
namely : —Resolved. t hat in cities of 2-0 ut
and over, in the United St 311,1, 11 tax upon
lam! all One $110111,1 1/1' SOlistitliteal for the
present real pri iw •rt y tax. the subst it lit ion
to Is. 1011,11131 111111 1'011111111.1e wit huts ten
years.'
The Collty team, which ilefeniled the
affirmative. was: Harsh! s. Campbell.
15, Claude A. La114.114., '17. and A. Ray-
mom! lingers, '17. In the rebuttal I
shift the on ler of speakers.
Tle debate began at s P. NI. in the
1.1111110. 1.1131/1`1, wit 11 Pr' if Thomas B.
.Vsheroft as chairman. Thy judges were:
Hon. John A. Nlorrill, Auburn: Mr
Roland 1'. Patten. Skowhegan; Charles
II. Musket!. Pittsfield Th.. it trtsulntua'a'
was pawl, the ehapel being crowded.
4'4411iy's superiority over Nlsine in ilelix.ery
and protoinetation was a evidt•nt as sit
Oromo. 9101014(h the umun brunt the Uni-
versity was generally conceded to) he as
good in thought and knowkalge of the
question.
Three College Records in the
Weights Broken
LAWRY MAY RUN HUNDRED
sophtattonw, headoli by ••I'at'.
Emile!), won the interclass meet with a
margin of 1-4 jx)ints 11Ver 1111. freshons,
who were closely follitwisi by the seniors
with 21.
Three college reeords were broken, all
three in the field events. Bailey bettered
his state and New England marks in the
hum T wit hi a throw of 16$ ft. 5: inches.
This tlinav was 14 feet better than the
mark made at the Penn. relay games.
Bailey hail some diffieulty in staying in
the ring, and on his thini tty threw only
to qualify.
En•tu•It bettered the college and state
record in the broad jump with it 14.ap of
22 feet, six inches, but it can hardly be
said that the height of the pit W1414 attend-
ed to as exactly as it will be in the State
Meet.
The third record to be broken was
Shepherds '441 shot put mark of It ifs 2 in.
Allen making a put of 41.25 feqm.
French was the individual star and
point w' .r, taking first plait in the
100-yant dash. 120-yanl high litintles and
the broad jump. The surprises of the
meet were the work of Head, 'IS, in tak-
ing seeond pbce in the hurdles from
Small. '16: anti the rood work of Williams.
'15. in the pole vault. Ile anal Hutton
tie41 sit 10 ft. MI invites. with Williaiii,
gu)ing goo41, but prithibited
Smith Innis jutnping again beesiuse of a
ball ankle.
The work of Bell and Ilempsey in the
I-mile and 660-yard run respectively wws
eonsidered gisal anti shin's psi
that Clinch Smith is sight in entering
Bell in the mile and I h•mixsey in the half
this year.
Rice's injury took most of the, int4.rest
i51 ""a',1, ..tc•
pushed to win by lestrock, who has had
very little training this spring. With the
possibility of Rice's returning in the ganie
before the Stati• Nlis.t is, doubt fid. Maine's
entry in the hunilrist is causing is • little
talk about thy campus. Nlany (if the
student I roily ....mail like to $161. "Rabbit -
Lawry take a chance in the shorter dash.
A'osich Mullin, who holds the world's
records of eircling the basts :mil getting
to first on a bunt, says that Lawry !oaks
faster than he ever slid. and that he woull
like to WC him take it !lair sit the hintilns1
in the state meet.
The wore and summary follow:
High Jump-- Palmer, '16, 1st; Ilyson,
'IS, 241; Head. 'Is, 3r41; Broad Junip -
Fretu.h, '17, 1st; Pierce '17. 2d; Hutton,
18, 3rd; Pole Vault --Hut ton, 'IS; Wil-
hams, '15, t itml; Richardson '17, :Int:
Discus—Bailey, '15, 1st; Hutchinson, '17.
241; Stanley 'IS, 3r111; Ilatimu•r Throw --
Bailey. '15. 1st; Gulliver '15. 2d; Statilvy.
'IS, 3rd; 440-yanl Ihish —King, '17, 1,1.
NleCobb, '17, '241; Tolman. '16, :Irtl,
666-Van1 14ash—lhitipticy, '16, Ist ; Kerr.
IS, 20; Doyle, '15, 3n1; 100-Yard Dash
French, '17, 1st; Leaeock, 'It's, 2.1; Small.
'16, 3n1; 120 Yard Hurdles—French, '17,
1st; Head, 'IS. 2.1; Small, '16, 3rd;
Mile Run—Bell. '16, 1st; Stevens. '17.
241; 1Vunderlick, 'IS, 3rd; Shot Past -
Allen '18, 1st; Bailey, '15, 241; Stanley.
'IS, 3d;
1915 1916
High Jump.. —
Broad Jump.
Pole N'ault 4
Instals 5
II :tinnier Thrinv
110-yard Dash 1
666-Yard Rim
11111-Ynni Dash - 4
1'20-1•41. H. Hurdles — 1
I-Mile Rim - 5
Shot Put 3
Total
1917 Ilils
--
S
1 4
3 1
- 1
5 3
5
5 3
:I 1
- 6
_
12 16 3s
JUNIOR WEEK MINSTRELS
Unusual Setting with Latest Opera
Hits
Rehearsals are now being held for Ow
Junior W•eek Nlinstrels. 110. 41111W t Ili.,
y-ear pri • si to emus' if not to surpass
that of heat year. "Bush- Hanson will
be interlosait or and will also sing a solo
and lm. 3 member of the quartet. The
ends are. Whittier, McCtisker. who Are
he prosliwers), Kirk, Maloney. Chad-
bourne, and Doyle.
MILITARY BALL TONIGHT
Cadets Drill with Band Under Flag
Decorations
- -
Friday evening. April 30, the class of
191S will hold the stii,s,iai Military Ball
in the Ity.intutaiutti, which will be will
.14s
-orate.' with bunting and big flag-
.% fourteen-foot flag, stisim.nded from the
girders, will form du. yenterpiece. Pul-
hen's orchestra tif eight !awes will furnish
intisie for an order of twenty danees,
this including many of the latest popular
song bits. As usual there will be a drill
before the dancing. The 111111 hax•t• been
drilling for some time under the mistier-
v ision of !ACM ellUIll Clark in i he following
drills: guard monnt with bawl, eoitipany
4.144se tinter, Butt's enlist twines with band.
Butt's rifles with band and bayonet exer-
rise. The follow ing art. the otheers4 in the
drills: Captain I II. 114)01111)y, First
Lieutenant I 1'. Danforth. Sis•ond Lieu-
tenant. E. S. Fraser and S14111111 Lieuten-
ant I). V. Atwater
I5ys'sii Iu'n msrI NUN. .1ley, 1/etin mama. I NIrs.
Ilart, and the 1918 l'It1AS presi411.111 still re-
ecive. Russell (I'. Chapman is floor
director and the following 1111.11 :Ire 'OS
aids: M. Gross, A. I,. Shaw, G. S.
Ilitteltins, C. C. Small, I.. II. Sanderson,
J. II. Nlagee, W. I.. Niles, J. It. Ilawkes,
I. V Cruckett. II. N. .1 . NI
'French, 14.1. N•roonum, V. E Abbot,
"Burt" ItichanIsim. The enniniit tee in
charge of t he affair is A rt las 11. Harmon.
chairman, T. W. Brittain, II. G. ('441)11,
(*.iiill)rosli. :and .1. NI NIA :rath.
MAINE SPEAKER DEFEATED
Bates Scheduled to Represent State
in National Peace Contest
It will $11r133,41. 1114,1 if the miders asf
the C.‘nees to learn that then. was it
Peace speaking cont 444 in chapel Monday
night. There was .4tich a rontest, but,
parity iscadise au (111. 1/34/ µ email(/' ah‘j
partly 1)44.311S1` Monday !tight is a busy
mate for itaxst fraternity men, though in a
larger 1111.1441111.. INSrallSe the 1.111111.14 W1tS
nut properlx• : llllll named, the attendance
was very poor. In fact. there were only
thirteen in the stialii.nee. These few,
however, were well repai.1 Ity Iwo Ilf 1114.
best orations that have Im•er lists heard at
the Univermity, Imith for thitught and de-
livery. Mr. Lane of Bates nook the first
prize of $75 with his paper 1111 "War an41
Peace.- \Ir. Godfrey, representing Maine,
was but slightly inferior to the Bates man.
C4 )11)y. miii. I liow.hoin 11111 111/1 1.111er :tjudges in the ironies! were: Rev.
Ii. Bangor; Prof. Clark, (of the
Theoltlizical Se lll i ll !try; and Mr. 11:111,
eit y. edit I tr a if the Biiligasr C 
They were unanimous ill awarding first
prize Si, NIr Lane.
TRACK TEAM LEAVES
To Meet Colby in Dual Meet at
Waterville
Th.. truck team is ill leave tomorrow on
the ten o'4.14•41 t rain fin: Waterville to meet
Colby in at dual meet. :11mitit eighteen
men will make the trip.
Th.• result is 3 matter of conjecture
(ally. Four years ago Maine lost to
Colby in a dual meet. the first that the
latter lia41 ever won, thi• Saturday before
the State Meet,:ittil then r  kick mind
won the rhampionship ton the hilkowing
Sat tinlay. In the opinion of many
lino u Iry will repeat itself tomorrow.
Maine's suprentary is in the weight
event. am! the brotml jump. Colby). in
the dashes with Rim mit of thy running.
The remaining /.V1 •11t a will Is' h1/1 ly con-
tested and tilnamit a miniature state meet.
It has bye!) said in the papers that
Cohn hai. spent 1.1)rogideritble time in
developtitu 3 11111111 to beat NI:tine's star
men 1.V1.11 tail he macrifiee of a well balannisl
otit fit 111. is eredited with putting 11 large
anniitint of effort into beating Preti in the
two mile,:ind this raey with !haste of Bell
7irtd Thompmon in the mile soul French and
Royal in the hurdlea will be of interest.
The Maine team will fight its hardy-a.
It must Itm. remembered that in the 220
rare the fawners must be learned and She
Colby traek is far different than the •
at Maine. A num,' trip fare, gond for
Saturday "only is offered by N1. H. H
• -
Junior 1Ves•k will ste the Some of' at sec-
ond Blue Book. Only a limited number
of copies will he available.
'VARSITY LOSES GAME
TO LEWISTON, 12-6
Ruffner and Phillips Were Tried
Out in Outfield
ARGUMENT win' UMPIRE
By bunching hits in ihme i llll the
1A.wist on team of the New England
Leagin. defeated Maine, 12 to 6, last
Saturday. at South Brewer. The weather
was very poor for baseball, thus keeping
the tit tendanee down.
Th.. work of the M • learn, although
It lost, was far (nail 1111Stitisfactory.
The raids !mule ten hits, all but one of
them clean, and made only one error, while
Lewiston made sis, I/nseoll's work
showed that he is not this year tiny more
than in !trey II HIS $1.31,1011$ it 1.0111 wetither
pitcher. Ile looked ;Total in the first inning
but in the second, when placed in a hulk
with the Int$1.1.1 till1.11, 1111e for the IMMO
part to liis failure to field a bunt, he either
brilke his spitter over the Mine or post
malting on it at all. Shwartz, the Lew-a-
tm !Steller, met this ball just hard
1.11111101 111 hit it over the right field fence,
pis:4 insitle the home run limit. Ruffner
is is well at antler the hall anil shank! have
11311 :111 131$: 11111 OM 1111 3 regulation field.
1A•wiston added three mon. in the third
1111 t /1 111111 3 immir decisain, soul
Frost relieved Driscoll.
Frost went along nicely for three i gs,
by which time Nlaine luid garnered five
runs anti things had Imeome interesting.
Illis charm vanished. however, in the
seventh, and two hits !mil 3 walk gave
I A.WitO 1111 1 VIA / 1110n. runs. The  hi
,aw the end of the scoring, when IA•wiston
added 1W11 1111 in. rutis thru four hits and 11
stwrific...
l'otich Phelan 11.14.41 out two 111.W 11111 -
fielders. Ruffner mid Philliimi. Phillips
hat+ It4.4.ti seen in minim her'. benne but
has never made any place for himself
hecatts«. of Isis hitting. Shistilil lie keep tip
his work of Saturday, it will be hard to
keep nun lin tile team, as his a wo MI5 were
good and 1'113111 :11111 lliS fielding was ex-
eel lent . iii the nint I). 111° 1'31111' virly near
robbing Ilohnes of Isis t wit-bagger, running
fi:irl.ntek Si,he t kiwi. anil just 'inswing theitil
Ruffner. it must 111• remenilwriml, has
111)1 been on a ilia:nom! ft sr three years, att41
the rust is still at Intl., Mirk. Ile lottkeil
better melt time he went to bat and
slivered a gtioil bit 11f gnu Rana at the out-
tiellin''e umpire was hardly suit isftict I try.
NIA:roll called ra balk on Dristaill with a
man on third, forcing in 1I run.
jail up a kirk, Gditialt anil Lawry
tip the argument. They were over-rillisl,
Itat a calm Itost-atitrteat investigation.
with the ride boil. in your!, f I they
were right. His judgment on balls and
mtrikem did mot phitse Lewiston at all, 11.1111
DOW 31111 111111 thy crowd vaned its disap-
proval 1/f Ili/1 1111'1131111M,
1.4.WiS1 1111 /11/ r 141 po a e
5 1 1 0 0 1Estes., •'I
5 3 2 10 0 I
N1/4111:411 ‘1•Yil. 11if). 5 1 2 1 I 0
I blame, rf 5 I 3 I 0
5 2 St '2
2 I 2 2 2
Lewis, c
1•14:141.4igik7241 Is 4 ii II :1 0 2
htra m1,1nii 
is I 0 
1)4ak,  31) 4 '2 I I 0 0
Selman 0 0
I lerriek, 
I I
i., 
I) I) 1 I)
— — — — —
37 12 13 26 6 6
Nlaine ab r bh po a e
Lawry, 241 b 5 0 2 4 2 0
Pendleton. SAI 0 '2 0 5 I
Illarkett, If 5 2 1 1 0 0
Ruffner. rf 5 0 0 1 0 0
(:ilman, lb 5 1 3 10 4 0
31) 5 1 0 0 2 0
!taker, 4. 2 0 0 7 0 0
Reardon, 1. 1 0 0 3 I 0
Phillips, cf. 4 2 2 1 0 0
p 1 0 0 0 0 0
Erna', Ii 2 0 0 00 2 0
Tmalt4 10 6 1(1 27 17 1
Ily innings. I 2 3 4 h 6 7 8 9
1A•wimt 11 4 :i 0 0 0 2 0 3-12
NI stine (1 1 3 I 0 0 0 1-6
'Frost out hit by bat NA ball.
Tw.• base hits, (:iltnatt, Ilsm.keit. Pendle.
ton, Holmes '2, Lewis, Estes, I • 11111S,
Schwartz; Stolen Imam Phillips, Hackett,
Lawry, Baker. Lewis, Mundy; Inmost cm
balls by Schwartz 2: Struck 1111t liv Dris-
roll 4 in 3. Fruet 4 its 8, by Ilerruck, '2,
Seliwartz 3 in 5: smicrifiee hits, I lerrick :
hit by pitelmml ball, by Frotst, Herrick.
Lang; will pitches, Frust: Unspire Me-
i Grath.
ii
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EDITORIALS
Th., Press I Mb pa.--ed .4 exist till'
last Friday and in its place has come
omega Chapter of Sigma
Sigma !Nita Chi. .1 tics: and
Delta Chi brini/ hr full! 1S tip
flail a stilling national iir-
ganizatiial. Ii IS a great step fiwwartl.
A decided emmiliment lot-. IN Ill pail I the
aork in Journalism, and the members of
the new (+miter of Sigma I hit it Chi. the
first in the East . May the Maine chapter
live lip 101111' high ideals of the fraternity
"Ille 11141%11111.11f Ili 111:11.4- I IW WWII:VI I 3%
011 erm bill is receiving very good
support . .11 t he st mien,
Blanket (impel Tilysday itit wrung. 11211
Tax out of possibly 700
pri.sent signisl the 'slit son
a
-k11111 !Mist's.", 1.1 311Illniale
Int infant-1W .% member of the Blanket
Tax Committee e pressed his belief that
ninety joer rent 1if the student 1w iii would
sign the petition this ets.k. That the
proisISell arrangement slink! be ititIre
equitable and !Win- -at intact liry in every
eall not be doubt's! That so large
a proportion of the student body is iti
favor of the proposition is very gr:itifying.
It lows to show that only a sinall minority
tire unwilling to pay their share fin. benefits
which are enjoyed in common.
The first Neasioaiwr hist it mt. ever lield
east of Olin, aas held hen last week.
Fnovii every point of view
Newspaper I hi- tww 4.1, I tire
Institute wily lift. vi :is highly SlIereS..1.
fial. Iii•Wii-
paper tilltl Iii 8 man 'Apra...sea ihriliselVes
a-. II:11;1111j 11:1•441.11 a pleosant :111,1 protit:ifoh.
session. The students in Journalism 111.-
rived  -It benefit and imspirattini frimi
the speakers. Tile visit of 1/r. Talmo!
Willi:1111s still long Ile telliellibereil :is an
1'11'111 III ille history ,of the j10.1 11 111 how
Mach creilit p. 'hie Prof. Nlellett and the
members of the Press I 'bib whip assisted
him in arranging till. 111%111111e.
•
A constructively unit teal letter 113. 14111
reeently reeeivisl from \Ir.
Worren. 191 I, who is now
Good with .11lyti and iinetiti. pub-
Advice lishers of school :Ind eollette
!eV books al the New York
(Slice Such a letter Is part ictilarly
gratifying :11 this time in that it not oonly-
i-spri.04, tile Intere.1 lif a loyal llllll us
but also outlines the piilicy by shieli the
present -4' m\IPt•5 1411:11"11 1111111,1 to further
atiprove the paper •rti, letter follows:
"It .149111. 10 1111' It 111.11 111/t IW 11111 iii
111:11'e Air Sin :Mammas a hoe (ow eight years
has been ileeply interest ell in the welfare
tit 'rut: C ymei stO emigrat illate I he board
of who have just re, IrlsI trim' act
Illanagen11411 !If paper Iti iii irlUln.
THE r t‘Irt's has been mointomis I during
I he Itaet year no l ilnr net baton. eipialksi
oittier I hove been in the halos et reading to
"From an elitored point of view I
make this thotinetlion becatew I know
little to( the financial misecess of the
pap..r --THE I '‘xtres has be .n a Cr,' lit to
the 'mole's. who have given it their limo
atiol energy and to those persuns who have
assisted in an :01vistory way II II31. 11114
1411 -al iii al of lit-a aitil the
-,00ries have for the 11141,1 1.311 1)4111 WON
written. Ti,.• list Vi heel'
Snappy, lithely, and straight from the
eh( silo ler.
-The value of 'Dir. Csmets in the life
of the University must 1101 he under-
estimate/I It is 1111 ire than a gatherer
aml disseminator of news It 1, more
than ati (organ for reflecting UM I
Ing Ugilliergraohlate I lHiiiIiii. It is 0111.if
thy III4O4 telling means of putting the I•ni-
versity before till' If THE s
Ill'utior the University suffen..; if it '10.
good the University profits, both in self-
respect awl in the respect of (others. Thy
paper giieo to other eollege meting-rooms
and is retal by other college men. It goes
to twiny preparatory schools. It is one
-tandarol by which people form their first
impres.sions (of 51 :tine and by which they
I ave a right to judge in part. THE
%msg.'s reflerts the real eliariwter of the
University and d,f her student body. It
is t he medium by whiell till- alumni and all
people outside the campus are kept (-till-
versant with the aims, the ideals, the men-
tal largl'Ill.ss I if those who are in the in-
st it tit ion.
"I hope the incoming board of editors
will not be content merely to keep The
Campus up to its present degree of de-
velopment. There is great room still
for improvement, One and only one
suggestion I beg leave to make at this
time. It is that a conservative, modest,
dignified spirit be made to prevail in all
allusions to the University's achievements
of a social, athletic, economic, or intellec-
tual nature. Self-respect we must have.
Pride is desirable. Expressions of self-
satisfaction, really earned, are not in-
appropriate. Too often, however, The
Campus has run away with itself in praise
of something the University had done or
was doing. Such breaches of good taste
, are pardonable on the grounds of en-
thusiasm; the student or students who
are responsible are thinking, not of them-
selves, but of their fellows. But we must
remember that The Campus is the organ
of speech of the University. It would
be well, therefore, to avoid bursts of self-
gratification. The man who boasts may
even have the right to boast, but we do
not like him even then.
"It is not too inurli for the board of
editor. to atilt to roakt. THE CAMP! s
1.11111•ge newspaper in Anierica. It
rertainly It. not now. Neither can it les
1411111' SO in a Week In. in a year. Vet, with
el/-11I)eration, interest, and conscientious,
grinding work, it Kraa-
1 wonderfully. The University has made
awl is making creolitalole progress in ti 1:411%
ays. Let Tut. C Asters keep up wit II t his
progress. I .1-t it I.V4.11 gil Wheill I. if that IN.
IMIss11014.. %VIM! 3 joyful nnonient it ail'
be 0 hen WI. Vali liatttl3 copy of ltii
Ctsieus too tour friend fr  any other
ellIlege, large or small. with that con-
fidence 'morn of a kniowlisige 14' true ex-
The fill rt ii paragraph in the :11/1/1.1. let ter
has been emphasized by printing it in
1)1:11k -facetype. The suggestions in this
excellent paragraph fluty eel' be taken not
only by the CASiers INUMI Inn by I 114)01.
ci lllll Willl 311 :WI iv II ies.
Rarely is it (sir privilege and pleamwe to
publish such hit Ilf g1111/11 a111Viee, Whieh is
Shimsl thus er•al ill its apnlieation.
•
Mr. J. A. (:atinet t. Treasurer ot the
.ttliletie Assiwiation. has 311111111111141 a
111'W ruling of the Athletic Itipard, meant-
ins tickets foot siss.ial NIr. Gsn-
eett',- leiter to 11i' (•%%11•1 s follows:
April 27. 11115.
".%1 a meeting of the .1thletic 1114,:tnI
sow months moo. it W35 that here-
after tickets for special troins be sold by
the ticket agent at die I /row slat ii ItI, and
11101 loy the Treasurer of 111. .V1114-1
.%ss4w13I 14 III 114. WTI ill lit) 'rain.
3 departure from taw
1•11.1 i,tii i of seyVT:11 years pass:poi, I think
It snub! be well for you lii : lllll ounce it in
the C tures if you will be Last enough to
1111.11 The 11110Ve VOte 11111 11.11 111111 effect
out 11 the train fib Waterville. oil the
IL for the Tr:irk meet t lint t iekets will
n1111•11:1•441 at the 91:11 Hon 11111y. and 11111
1111 the train...
Those students s ho are making so
much ialk allow the tuition being raised
should do a little thinking "l'ht• Univer-
sit . like any other instil mein must he
run With .41,1111' nimbi for business prin-
emit.
•
Mistake in Last Issue
The Campus wishes to call at-
tention to a mistake made in its
issue of April 23, when an article
appeared stating that F. F. and
E. H. Blanchard were the un-
fortunate losers in the recent
Orono fire. The real losers were
G. W. and J. B. McLaughlin.
CADETS DEFEND CAMPUS
Visiting Newspaper Men See Ba'-
talion in Action
The Nlilitary tart,. al problem of hi-
Sat urday • it. 0 orkt 41 1 Ail I Y. I.I1-111 -
clark, developed into one of the II
teresting executed in the I t
year. 'Dn. sit mit eon was as follow -
It was assi lllll that 3 regiment of t-
uI Nlailie I pl./4w, of %Mai the Battalion If
the University was a part, was eticaniped
(Ill the campus. having for its duty the
proteetion of the mills and railroads he-
tween I Hol Town tits' liangew. While
in the 1111414111W Of this fluty a hostile
(tons% estimated to be a Battalion of In-
fantry supported by one /tottery of Ar-
t illery, appeared in the vicinity of the saw1
pit across the river am i began to drop sltells
from their field guns onto the campus, and
road, t hius eilliangering trathe On the high-
way. Orders were immediately received
by Major ("oodwin and the ( 'filionel of the
hypothetical regiment to proceed with all
their fore- to the enemies locality and
drive them out .
The University. Battalion left the camp-
us at 9.25 marching by the way of Orono
bridge to within half a mile of the enemy's
film,. which had been establislaml in line
of skirmishers at right angles to the high-
way and stretching inn in that direction
for a dist:owe of about MO yards west of
the road. It was Asia lllll that the
hypothetical Artillery which hail been
firing ton the road and campus, on being
attacked by an immediate force shifted
its fire to the hy pistol ical flanking
bat tat s of the State regiment , while till'
I oot! alion of the University was ileplOy1•11
as skirmishers tEl attack the front of the
ellvIlly's Infantry. The (.1,j,, t of t lie
iorololem was to show the manner in which
tone Battalion is required to act, when Ilse('
as a unit of a larger ft wee such as a regi-
ment.
The deplioyment having been made,
with tWo tlw firing line and
two companies held in support to fill ill
the gaps as they might loceur. to-tiers were
given the companit- ion the tiring lull-
huh advatiet. with care, always taking into
rionsiileration that they were under fire
and that every advantage shot ill be
taken of the mithilating ground awl What-
INer else might be hound as a means of
protection. The two VI 01110 lll i l :1411-
V3Ilrell 10 31MIlf a quarter of a mile from
the enemy's from! and opened fire from II
W:LS well protected by a
4.0..4- rise in the onta:(1, tenet .
They were followed by the support which
came up in platoton (-olumns. Fnan this
IN e:itiien the firing line advaiweil iii squiul
columns for the is xt two rushes under
violist:int fire from the enemy's Infantry.
which was n.presented by companies B
and I) under the command of Captain E.
B. Coffin. From this point the ativittice
was tnaile by $1111`eSSIVe squad rushes to a
position about IW yards from the enemy's
front, where the bottat  wa.s reinforced
his- the two support ing companies. I holers
%ere given for the total force to fix
bayonets and charge as skirmishers. In
this manner the eneniy was driven from
its posit Um and t he 11:11 111- won.
.%fter the manoeuver WaS over. Lieut.
(lark gave a AWN talk to the cat lets.
The 'visiting neWSpaper men. still, '.51-ru-
nil thls tulle in altefidanee at the Ness s-
imper 111s1 if MP. 11) stiltIcios
the 111:111INgiver. Through the kintIness I If
.1.veral member, oil' the faculty alio
looms' their automobiles and ',emir's.
they Wen' enabled t" clii so.
• -
Many Attend 1917 Hop
Th.. annual S4)1410'1%10. Hip %as helil
Thursday evening. April 22, in the gym-
nasium anti v.nit. thiwoughly etijityed by
ale out 1.10 mantles
Th., orders wire Parisian ivory for the
ladies mill leather bill folds for lilt-n. The
gymnasium wits decorated with green and
white streamers aft:whirl to a large bell
in the center 0 Inch 35 i If the 1481111.
Material.
The 1:4•1 Walt? V1:04 the feature 111. tile
eve It. for thi stn., -rum were cut loose
allot aillitwed to shiiser the 4111111`erS. en-
tangling all those Vi It bin reach.
The llllll litter 111 charge (of the offoir_
etonsisteil of 111111-n. Watkins. Waugh.
51W:the :mil Smiley The &t or directoor
wos W. J. :orhatit. In the nveiving
line were: Pres. :mil \In*. H .1. .1,11-y. DI.311
ituil MN. II. S. Hooarilitutti. atiol 11'.F.
Nash. :111Mie was furnished by Pullen's
trehest
•
Finals Begin May 26
Final examitilit mom v. ill begin W. ,I
day. Nlay 26. :mil will close Saturilax
June 5. Sine.' May II is a holiday, there
trill he no %Nation. on that date The
examination,u will be given under the old
symem of a regular seheolitle This
schedule will lie prititisl nnol given out
soon.
I Orono Theatre
The
Home
of
Perfect
Pictures
01•-I /4=11o.i WO11111/4 /4n1=10.4 w11111114/11■10.• 0
Those Tan Shoes
for Military Drill
and Campus Wear
Let us silos )0u sonic good onts
that still keep )our feet dr) arid
alwa). look %ell.
THE KEITH CO.
OLD TOWN, MAINE
It is a funny difficulty in the way of
PLUMBING
that 11,e1111 C. IA11 Lanif help you with
wet):N4)
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE OF Alas AND SC1ENCE4-Major subjects in Biology, Chemistry.
Economies and Sociology, Education, English, German, Greek and Classical Archaeology,
History, Latin, Mathematics, and .‘stronotny, Philosophy, Physics, and 'Romance
Languages. Special provision for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE Oh' AGR ICULTURE-Currieula in Agronomy, Animal Husbandry,
Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Husband-
ry, and for Teachers of Agriculture. Two years course in Home Economies for Teachers.
School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter courses. Farmers' Week.
Correspondence and lectiire courses. Denionst rat ion work.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOI A /CY urrieula in Chemical Engineering,Chemist Ty ,
Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and Mann:Ley.
COLLEGE OF LAW-(located in Bangor). Three years' course preparing for ad-
mission to the bar. •
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION
-Offices and principal
laboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in Nbonanouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered by the various
colleges.
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate credit).
For catalogue and circular., address
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINE
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The Perfect Cigarette raper
-Tasteless, Purc, I lealthful
Millions of smokers the wcrllc _ who make
their own cigarettes use Riz La Cr, .::c • -,lem'• ex-
clusively, because these famous "p:Ipe--. easier
to roll with, make better cigarettes and insure
complete enjoyment.
1 2 LA
Pronounced : PEE-1 AII-K PO)
FAMOUS CIGARETTE PAPERS
Made-from the best flar-linen, a x.rfrfahle
product, Riz La Croix are as pure- a; a
pure fond, entirely wholesome and
healthful. Their perfect corn-
tustion ti"d wire *quality
render them ab -Mutely
taste less and odor-
less in smoking
- you get the
fine, unspoiled
flavor and fra-
grance of your
favorite tobacco.
Your ciirs-e,.es roll
.moot*. r otit,d.•nd
"hold together" he
of the lightness.
thinness and na-oral
adhesiveness of Rut La
Croix.
FREE
T w I 11tef
est Ins, 111. 
thockleos -one about 511
LA cants Closc•ene Paroj_er-,
The -ow, *bowing how to
Your Owl-c.g.orettee-nent anywhere
In U n MOO eon The Amerten
Tobacco Cu .Room1401.111 ft ' Avenue, N
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ARESTRY COURSE IN AUG.
Lniversit to Maintain Camp Near
Staceyville
--
Two weeks in the woods of Maine with
-..intretent instrue•tors is what the College
Agriculture offers in its Forestry Stine
er Camp Course. .1Itho this may not
•Ireke a forester out of a "greenhorn.- it
..II give t 0 the noviee and even the
; Ar kw I wooeisman a new insight Intl)
• I. Selene*. Of WI mmicraft.
This course is jimmied for men in-
ted in forestry work. who have iii ii
-11.• tune or the opportunity to take a
a..n• exteneles! eourse: for graduates of
1 1411 lw preparatory schesils, win) are
ii king of taking mien. advanceel pro-
-.lona! courses in forestry: and for
patrolmen, cruisers, timber land
ners anil all others interested in the
k A general idea of the aims and
th,..ls of the profession may be eebtanieil
sheen time and at a minimum expense.
Such subjects as Silviculture, Forest
Nleasurements, Lumbering, Fire Pro-
ction. Forest Botany. and Eeonomies
1.'4 west ry will be treat ell in an elementary
II ay. Issl ores and discuasions will be
t oll131'141 by praetieal fielel lienionst rat ii Ills
Lilt training in the use of instruments
osell by foresters.
The camp course is praetically a new
thirllIi Nlaine and tile success so far at-
tar...1 is ill large Ille11:411re line to Prof.
Briscoe. who has charge of the work.
The first Is nin-4) wits held in Princeton.
Washington Co. in the summer of 1913.
Last 54luIiIillr. the location was changed
to (*amp luckasoo on the East Bram+ of
tIii Penobscot River, eight miles from
amyville. This will be the permanent
as the camp and surroundings
Are exe•ellent. This summer the rourse
a ill Is given August 4-1S.
l'he attraction of an open air lesion,
r•sein, addesi to the pactieal value of the
aork taken up awl the fact that there are
expenses exeept for berani and trans-
port at hIll, inahes this course meet ing t he
,...tivenience and requirements of a large
munleer of Maine's citizens.
•
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LOCALS
1: L. Juelkins, '07. has a position with
Alaska (;:netineau Co., Juneau.
laska.
C. N. Garland '07, and Frederick Palla-
dino visited the Phi Eta Kappa he /UM)
10131111y.
Miss May Versa and Miss Ella %%limier
of Bangor. were guests at the Phi Eta
Katepa house Friday 31111 Saturday.
Neira Plummer and Harriet Hohvay,
q.f Cherryfielel. canes! at the ( 'olleurn
11(51's Similar afternoon.
Ruth Ricker, '17, has recovered from
An attack of the prippe.
Mrs. C. 0. Wilkins has returned to her
11,11111 in Kingfield.
Nliss Mary F. Hopkins and Mrs. Addle
liarvey gave an informal dinner and card
party April 24. The guests were: Mrs.
Ikrtha Moulton, Mrs. NI:iry Parcher.Mrs.
Sarah Currier, NIrs. Ruth Hamlin, Mrs.
Nancy Cunningham, Mrs. James Hari of
in MO, am I Mrs. Nettic' MrPheiers. of
:real Works.
11freela Ellis '17, spent t he last W1•11,, 111,1
31 her home in Belfast.
Lumetia Davis, '15, has been ill, lent
site is 
- able to attend eht.s.ses again.
Mary' Willard. who will finish the I wo-
year agricultural county this spring. has
obtained a posit ion on the University farm.
1)oris Wilkins 'IS, has left college :on!
rut limed to her home in Kingfielei.
Fern ROSS, 'IS, spent the week end in
Brewer.
Miss Mary F. Hopkins, the matron of
the Colhurn House. Is suffering front a
•• vete attack of t he grippe.
Lucretia Davis. '15, has gone Ileum. her
the week end.
June Kelley is at the Eastern Maine
General Illospital undergeling treatment
for blood
-poisoning.
Esther Dixon, '12, is an instructor in
Westminster College. Wilmington, Pa.
After leaving Maine. site did graduate
work at the University of WiSe111111ill ii'-
ii 'lying her master's &Wee.
-4- -
Alpha Zeta Initiates
The annual spring initiation of Alpha
Zeta, the honorary agricultural fraternity
of the University, oecurreel on Saturday
evening, .1pril 21 at Clark's Bungalow in
Ibuntwien. A banquet feelhowel. at which
plates were laid for eighteen. The initiates
were A. .1. Bower, '16: L. M. Dorsey. '10:
V..Mwater, 'lit: :mei R. L. (rowel', 'IS:
The facility membeN present were: Pro-
fessor R. W. Heilman. II. W . Smith, N.
C Sherwessi, Dr. 4'. L. Russell. and Paid
Nil )11141011. The PI king was informal
atrl improptu. the initiates and Lividly
members responding to toasts.
LLaw School Notes
waroaso *
\Ir. Henry IL Motuagin• %111 1,1Plectures on Pe rsonal Pro's rt uzi.I aCtillIr-
111K 11111. t hero .t o as folio in .
Monday. 'lay 3. 9-10
Nat ure and Kinds of Pe )1131 Property
11-12. I leciipitney :mil Possession.
l'uesday, May II,
0-1111. 
.teiression and ',infusion
11-12. 'Gifts. Inter i VOS 311/1
MOr1IS.
We sl nese lay. , May 5.
• 5-10-11 and possibly 12
Gifts of Savings Bank Books.
To enceitirage a.. will as to ra44. a high
standard of scherlarshite. the .1isterican Lae.
Book Co. has davit hit to place in the ha
of the I iiiversity of Maine College 1,1 1.:18
faculty a complete set of (*ye- midi us
iii uttial annotat irons n111311'. 1111e given as
I, prim to the sillily:II, %Ili), ill :31•11111ance
%% at hi the established standards of our
school, shall take the highest seholarship
honor for the period of his Senior year.
1/etails and met hoel of atvaril to be left io
till faculty for /11ilerIllillat
The .1tile.rican Law 111.14; ('ii. al,/ I 14'41',
t Sel101aNhillIS ill IA' :04 1 lii
Cierpus .Ii ris Scholarship, each eif It value
of *500.INI payable in four equal tetytile.rits
of $125.ta I each. for the purpose of eme,
year's residence post graduate aork in
lau• either in 1'. S. or al road. such scho..1,
to la subject to the approval of itt,
American Law Hotel: Co.
..fficers of the nea•ly ortianizeed de-
1 at lug -ocirty• are: Jantes P. Presi-
dent: A..1. Fume E. Vice President: Fleiy•el
\I. Set•retary. .1. II. Frizzell,
Treastirer: II. C. \broody. C. S. Taylor
and 11.. l. t'll.%% I, y. • liana 111' f1/1 the de-
140 ing subjects.
The first debate took plaer last week.
t he Millie/I was:1{1.1,11IVel I: that IN`
semester system Le aelopted in Ir. of NI
College of Law. William Rogers :Ind
1)errali rq presentesI the affirmative
side %tilde John ( garakian and .1..1. Fort ier
r. prese tile! the negative side. I)eeision
a as rendered iti lave or of the affirmative.
This is y will debate every t WI) V11 ek..
31111 a gre at int ''rest has kill taking In it
ily a large number of the Law Stinle,r,
The. subject for the next debate will
liesolvesl: that the honor sy stem in • •
examinations should be aeloposi at • •
1'. of NI. ('ollege of 141a. Fl or ii
affirmative Little and Joliti
Sullivan. For the iiegati;. !! •
Shaw anal Earl I). Hooker
DRAWS PLAN FOR MORGAN
Frank Bourne, ex-1892, is Architect
for Boston Church
Frank .1. PX-Is92,  of the,
foremost architects of Boston, who lea•
Iss•ii engaged in many le:tiling undertak-
ings there. including wq.rk on the great
plan of changing and beautifying l'oplc
Setuare, has scores! another siteeessising
the architect if till' gnat Nlemorial
seven-slot y !alibiing and Church of .111
Nat lea's, vii irk on vi habit will be ositimienos.1
at once. Thi. einitrao hits just been
awanled.
The plans show a most ming.
•Iesign anel some fq attires ineorporated
make it an liliuistlal structure, the church
Inuit being a re storation of the front of
the ()lel church at Cople,y Square,
hich was own (hewn a few y•ears ago. The
stone svas nittnilensl as it i%95 taken eloa
and was presers•ed for the Nlorg.,
Nienserial uses by J41,11118 C.. Beals,
bought the stone with the if hat 1.
the beautiful ( othiie ambito uren. slur
It will be reeonstructed to look exac.
like the old church, except that the 1.1
/44)41 elturelt is not 1111••• as with..
Services will I ,econeltiet in all langire
in the Cloireh of .111 Natiims, whieh ,
I..' of fireproof eonstruct all yell :es t hi,
set tlement building. The church exterior
will be of firimitst line. Frank .1. Bennis
Inca- till' plans her het It buildings, following
ill, ideas of Rev. Eolgar .1. Helms. toast oir-
soitierintenolent of the Nbirgati Memoinal.
It is believed that the new Sell111111'111
111)1134) will Kiev*. initretisely setts-es/4.d
and will revolutionize settlement wierk
Following along the lines laid down by
1)r. Helms. 3 Pror.klyii organization 14,-
pledgevl half it million dollars to cart
along a similar settlement limner. plan.
•
It is interesting to note that at the
recent Eastern Nlaine ( 'onferetwe at
1)iver. University of Maine torn a'rre
conspicuous. Carl N. Garland. 1°,7 is
superintendent of the' Reeeklatiel .1,
Frederick Pallailino is suirerint ent I.
f hi. lit iek.liOrl • and .11Ia•rt
Morris, a special student during 111119-10,
ii superintendent of the Bangor district.
This makes former student of this Uni-
versity the presidine offerer of each of the
three' districts of the Conference.
THE BANK FOR
COLLEGE MEN
Eastern Trust and
Banking Co  STBANGOR
Paid up Capital. 5173,000
Stockholders' AddiRonal Liability $175,00u
Surplus and Prolita earned $330,000
II,,. lialikaha Pain, .15, :61,1 .111.4,,U11(1, III
!L.1.4.s. Ulf .4.1416...4111.101 :61141 111611%
J kLOB REED'S SONS
.711drutdr ',zirers
(mid ledaI Uniforms
011t 1.; . i'!. I a:11111 la..1.: .1
for proibteing. ' ifonails for
ColiegeO and N Schools
are unequallei by• any other
house in the United States.
You are sure of intelligent
and accurate service in order-
ing of us.
The Uniforms worn at the University of
Maine are finished examples of the
Character, Quality and Appear-
ance of our product.
JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA
Full Dress Patent
Button Boots
Semi-Dress Gun
Metal Button Boots
Both with Cloth Tops
\iv
At YATES'
21 11.iimilon•I
Far .4 'I
Globe
Steam Laundry
PORTLAND, MAINE
The Largest and Best Equipped
Laundry' in the State
We Collect Monday Morning and
Delker Thursday Afternoon
Agents and Baskets at Alpha House,
Sigma Chi House, Oak Hall, Phi Gamma
Delta House, Kappa Sigma House, Beta
House, Sigma Alpha Epsilon House, Phi
Kappa Sigma House, Delta Tau Delta
House, Sigma Nu House and Phi Eta
Kappa House,
R. NI. MINT, !lead Agent
Oak Oak
Let Us Solve Your Problem
of Wall Decoration
W. H. GORHAM & CO.
54 State St., Bangor
A. J. DURGIN
1 I. ti/ I
Furniture, Hardware, Mils, Oils, 6Iass
VsHrldow Shades, Paper Hanging
151 A KEEN KUTTER SAFFIT 17,41i)14
14.20 MAIN ST., 014()N()
MONEY LOANED
11,,,,C vita'' I ill git ,att,tat'llay
8eearitv ta-nteetion.
F. M. SAMPSON, '05
COLLEGE AVE OROtst) Ml-
We carry the Best Assortment of
Maine Flags, Banners
and Novelties
IN EASTERN MAINE
Maine Stationery Always on Hand
COME IN AND SEE US
ORONO DRUO CO.
ORONO, MAINS:
PAPER DOILIES
11,a jititt.•rna .4,4,1
ill Anot• pa,1,*••••
Iron /, l4 / AO II. III,!10,01,1111g It. ,411/I.
11661.11,11 111.1.111 1 h. 1 14•1 11,,r,. I 11,,,
Nichols Drug Store
ORONO, MF
For Commencement
You
'En in. I NI
C. I IAI..RING, Orono, Mc.
At Nichols Dios Slots
Dining Table
and Kitchen
may be furnished here, com-
plete in every detail. Ever
thing that 's needful in Crock-
ery, Gla.sware and Kitchen
Utensils is here, in satisfac-
tory quality and at reasonable
cost
•• 'Walk in and 1.00k
Around."
P. H. VOSE CO.
55-5Q Main St.
Bangor, Me
RADNOR
THEN W
ARROW
COLLAR 
The Best Combiliation on Earth
...Nts.b. u. America" 
-
Appliainve and Liabtana Flat
tor and installed by
The Dole Company
Electrical Engineers and Contractors
OFFICE AND SALESROOM. 61 MAIN ST.,
WM. McC. SAWYER BANGOR
1,.,11111111111tlits
John T. Clark & Co.
Clothiers
Co,. State and Exchange St.,
OSCAR A. FICKETT
Protnsion 13talet
LOOK FOR FICKETT'S SATURDAY SALES
12 BROAD ST., BANGOR
Watch Repairing
111 aork first-class and warranted.
No job too difficult. All kind's of
()Iowa! work. ()enlist's prescrip-
tion. tilled E. of NI Pio,
ADOLF PFAFF
25 HAMMOND , AN(iiip
BOYS
Our ./V S v
1/?
"Cite" *bus
ARE NOW IN STOCK,
COME IN AND SEE THEM
W. E. DELLENBRAND
Clothing, Shoes
and Hats
Commercial Building OLD TOWN
, vi ill do its work fait !dully withoutI a hen y MI %ant it and
Moore's is a reliable piece 1
re,:id
$250MIME'S col;
THE ORIGINAL
HOWL C AMIABLE
of simple mechanism. It is always
FOUNTAIN PEN
causim4 "11 t lie slightest trouble. (Once you bec . acquaint-
ed viii It a NI mire's you will find it an indispensable c p. • .
For It. 1,,,, ht.); : kis American Fountain Pen Co. "••••• c"•'...1 8 F".'"Se11,,,d Agrais
165 1)MONSIIIKE STREET. i • Rosier,, Mass.
Copley Square Hotel
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Sta., Boston, Mass.
Headquarters for College and Sr flool Athleto 'Irani, when in Bosh,.
360 Rooms 200 Private Bath. AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Prop
Harry Lauder
1
—
13111Inflaltanglift
 ._=----.1411111.1111111111111EM.27— .
World • fsmous Scotch Comedian,
says:
"Tuxedo for mildness, purity and
fragrance, THE tobacco for me.
With my pipe filled wilt good old
TUXEDO, all my troubles go up In
smoke. In MI my avorld-wide trav-
els I've yet to find its equal as a
sl iw-burning, cool-tirsting. sweet-
flavored tobarca. TUXEDOsatis.
firs me completely."
Tuxedo Keeps the
World in Good Humor
Here is the man whose life work is to make millions of
people happy. In pursuing his call, he travels the wide world
over. He is a great lover of his pipe, and in all sorts of
corners of the earth he has tried all sorts of tobaccos.
What is his unqualified statement in regard to Tuxedo)
Read it again: yet to fird its equal." This is the frank
aril ,Inclid opinion of thousands and thousands of experi-
enced, judicious smokers Tuxedo is absolutely the best
all-around tobacco that modern tobacco science can make.
--1
sxedcC The Perfect Tolaecco far Pipe and Ogardte
Uncorking a tin of Tuxedo is like lifting the lid on con-
centrated sunshine. And then, when you fire upt Well I The
first puff's a revelation, the second's a revolution, the third
just gets you happy-like! Then you're off— just as sure as
you'll see the green grass and hear the birds sing next Spring.
The exclusive "Tuxedo Process" brings out the unsur-
passed mildness, delicate fragrance and mellow flavor of the
Burley leaf in a way that has never been successfully imitated.
At the same time it refines the tobacco until every trace of
harshness and -bite- disappears.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Famous green tio, with gold AComsvesieni. glassine - wrapped, r
lettering. d to fit porky' LUCmoist are -proof pooch . . . . al;
In I in Humidors, 40c and 80c In (4a,5 I lunndon, 50c and 90c
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
4 THE MAINE CAMPUS
C‘---Retu---rn to Orono, June 6-91
FIRST NEWSPAPER INST.
EAST OF OHIO RIVER
Editors from all Over State Meet
Here April 23-24
WILLIAMS AT BANQUET
--
The first Newspaper Institute ever held
east of the ( thiii River trimmed at the I'M-
versity Friday afternoon, April 2:1. at
three o'clock. Newspaper writers, pub-
lishers and editors acre present fruini all
liver the state_
1.)eati J. N. Bart of the University
gave the address of welisime in which he
expres.... I 1 he hope that the Newspaper
111,411illt• might he irrott`aii : lllll nal event.
Francois J. kiieny. iii-truct4 ir in the ili,-
partment of Itioniance I.:minnows, was the
next speaker. NIr. litieny gave it very
interesting and instructive siteech on
"National .1tIvertising." Mr. hueny who
was formerly in the empli by of the Western
Advertising Company of Si. lAmitt. gave
many interesting phases gleams! from his
experiences.
NIr. C II. Fogg of the llotilton T
"I III letteralence 44 the Joh
Shigt.'' Ills remarks were very able am!
comprehensive ".%ilvertising Rates" werc
discussed by NIr. .1. 11. I /gier of the Cam-
den Ilerald. Ile brought out many new
points in eonn('ltiiin with this impiirtant
field. NIr. W. H. Reed, of the Bangor
I)aily New A. SIN Ike on "Things to Tell the
Mt,reliant." AIM mg the speakers par-
ticipating in the Rimini Table I liSellSsil /11
f01111W111 Were: .1. Staples a the
I.cwist iipt ilturnal, C. II. Norton of tla
l't.rt land Press, F. B. Nichols of the Bath
Times. I 'liver L. Ball. of the Bangea
Commen.ial :mil L. P. Evans of th,
Piscataquis Observer. Pr. if. .14,1)11
Nlellet presided.
Fri4lay evening a spiel:ilia I anquet -
served in the gymnasium by students
the Ilona. department. Thc
program for the ev•liing ,Asts its follov.,:
-The Press." NIr Fuller: -The Press
:mil 51'1111/ L. II Nlerrill. the Univ4 r-
'qty. "The Press and linsitiess,'• F M
Blanding, Sevretary, Maine Stale It,
of Trade; ••Tlie Pri.ss and Education."
1)r. .%ley: -Tho Pre*: awl Voting Men,-
Wenn I. Tucker. NI•W Vu Irk Irty: "The
Press and the Public," lritlisitt
the Pulitzer Sehool of Journalism. Dr
.11ey
• fiat pin' 1 if the evening was the all-
&VS.% I y I tr. Tale's,' 11.illiains. NIr
IVilliatus was v'vrotisly 311,1
It Was he general opinion t hat he deliver, 41
one of the fill1 St S11111111 SuI its kind evi r
hear:I iii Nlaine.
• elt 'sing ?..essia III i,f the Institute was
hell in the Library Saturday morning
%rthur Staples, inanagitig editor 4,1' thi ,
Lewiston ilmrnal. presidisi. L 1'. Sit yth.
city editor of the Bangor Daily News was
linable la be present 011 :11.1.1/11111 Of 111110,s
III illS family, but his very .11,1 mg paper
on -City New• Handling" was read by
Mr. I *ter Hi the I 'armlet'
T I Iahh. 141111)r of the Bonilla. 1)atly I 'tom-
niercial. presented a paper 011 "The
FAittorial Page • Newitapers. .1erettl-
ing the First syllable," was the S1111,1111
1111 1/1111 ;111W %1". N0r1011 of the Port-
land F:xpress spoke. 1)r. Williams de-
livered the closing address, 011 -.1ilvertisitig
ing."
After al ljourriiilg. I lie IlelegateN were
taken in alit biles to the scene III
Saturday's military manoetivers. Nlany
of the newspaper men remaincil Saturday
aftenamin to attend the inter-class track
meet.
--+--
Prof. Mellett in Chapel
,in' serail, anti mu g u taking
notes,- said Prof. J. C. Mellett of t ht.
English department, at Chapel. Fritlay
Very briefly and yet entertainingly, Mr.
NIelleit outlined the purpose the News-
paper Institute anti its plans.
Repairing and Cleaning of
CLOTHING
II 1,r.4 t to• of work we have
.111 halal all If the tune, you would say we are giv-
i44 the hem of satisfaction.
fur work la •• maven you the mice of a
new suit
We are at yoar wry .v... at af1V and all times.
EUGER LEVEILLE
Oppo, Post Office, ORONO
MURAD
THE TURKISH CIGARETTE
Last year more
MURADS were
smoked than any
other 15cTurkish
cigarette in the
world.
15c
A•hteati.94
Make ro of
nt Gmele TN,
•0 WI 714 p
so ref tea is Me
World,
styli' were not a fairly high priced feature.
woult1 not he popular. That's it rertainty.
It is the fact that FaAion Park Styles f a dis-
tinctive and 11orreet clutrartyr mst in the neigh'1,.iir-
hood of $25 and more that makes t he sueeessfu I
prtfer them. If you're at all critical.
them.
it
111,4,
Finnegan & Monaghan
17 Hammond Street Bangor, \le
N.NiiIiNi,UN UN
E. J. VIRG1E
clothing, Furnishings
Hats and Shoes
Custom Tailoring a Specialty
14)iir l'airortofir is Solicited
G. A. King's
Confectionery Store
Delicious Ice Cream
and Sodas
Manufacturer of all kinds of Ice Cream,
Sherbert.. Icss and Punch
TELL YOUR MERCHANT
THAT YOU
SAW IN "AD"
IN
THEMA/NE (.'AMPUS
46
- ‘t-
'64
16V -
3
•
The Comradeship of "Bull" Durham
There is something about ripe, mellow " Bull -
Durham Tobacco that appeals to clean-cut manhood
the world over.
Wherever in the world two "Bull" Durham smokers
meet—in a hotel lobby or club in Europe orAmerica; at cross-
trails in the Klondike; in some far-off seaport on the Pacific
— each recognizes in the other a man to his own liking, a
comrade in the world-wide brotherhood of "the Makings."
A sack of "Bull" Durham is a letter of introduction that will
win friends in every part of the globe.
GENUINE
..B 
ULLDURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO
Millions of experienced smokers find the cigarettes they
roll for themselves from pure, ripe "Bull" Durham tobacco
better suited lo their taste and more
satisfactory than any they buy
ready-made. The rich, fresh fra-
grance and smooth, mellow flavor
of "Bull" Durham hand-made
cigarettes afford healthful enjoy-
ment and lasting satisfaction.
Get "the Makings" today and
"roll your own."
FREE An Illustrated Booklet,showing correctway to "Roll You r
Own" Cigarettes, and a Package
of cigarette papers will both be
mailed free, to any address in
United States on postal request.
Address "Bull" Durham. Dur.
ham, N.C. Room 14111)
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
Ask for FREE
pac has sr of "soopers••
ost ft h sack Se sack.
'QE N L11 N 1.
„L.DURHAM
• If -
Smoking Tobacco.
i!1 INT DIAL.,, LIA. .C.C..
UNACIMUL.110.,111.,. .3:..,
r0sr5crrn N C
CHALMERS STUDIO
BANGOR, MAINE
Good Photographs
Reasonable Prices
L. SPENCER
DEALER IN
Hard and Soft Coal
Hard and Soft Wood
Gravel and Ice
I.
SP3sAC-S P4pch., .4
Grocer
Quality and Quantity
22 MAINi STREET, ORONO, MAINE
Wool or
Cotton?
You probably cannot tell all wool
from half cotton, but you can
know positively what you are
getting by buying
Hart Schaffner
& Marx Clothes
FROM
Miller & Webster
Clothing Co.
14-18 BROAD ST., BANGOR
Buy a 1916 Prism
Do ..out know that a Prism
is the best means-.
For an undergraduate to keep an accurate record
of all organizations, teams and college functions
during one of his college years.
For an alumnus to keep in touch with what is go-
ing on at his Alma Mater.
For any one interested in the University of Maine
to get an insight into what it has to offer?
The 1016 Prism will go on sale at the
University Store, Wednesday, May 5
Reserve ours Now
The Price. $2.00
Reserve checks hokiing a Prism
two weeks after the book is out
v he 1,1itained at the Store or
from the Business Manager.
Alumni should order direct from the business manager
F. P. LORING, S. A. E. House
vol. xvi
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